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ANGLAIS

CORRIGE

A Reading comprehension

1. Sedna's father wanted her to get married. T
2. Sedna was interested in the hunters' proposals of marriage. F
3. When she got to her new home she found out that her husband was a bird. T
4. Her husband kept his face hidden because he was shy. F
5. Sedna was so unhappy that every day she cried for her father to come. T
6. The raven flew after Sedna and her father because he wanted to get his wife back. T
7. The storm originated from the bird's wings. T
8. To escape from the raven, Sedna's father threw her out of the kayak. T
9. Sedna tried to save herself by grabbing the kayak with her fingers. T
10. Sedna's hands became the seals and fish. F

B Grammar

1. There are 32 people in the room.
   Q. How many people are there in the room?
   N. There are not / aren't 32 people...
2. She came home yesterday.
   Q. When did she come home?
   N. She did not / didn't come home yesterday.
3. He always plays football on Sundays.
   Q. What does he always do on Sundays?
   N. He never plays football on Sundays.
4. They are flying to Spain next Monday.
   Q. Where are they flying to?
   N. They are not / aren't flying to Spain...
5. The ticket to Spain costs one hundred Pounds.
   Q. How much does the ticket to Spain cost?
   N. The ticket to Spain does not cost / doesn't cost one hundred Pounds.

6. The plane landed at 9:30 am two days ago.
   Q. At what time did the plane land two days ago?
   N. The plane did not / didn't land at 9:30 two days ago.

7. They can meet my parents.
   Q. Who can they meet?
   N. They cannot / can't meet my parents.

—— / 14pts

2
1. “Look! It (rain) ____________ is / ’s raining____________ again.”
2. It always (snow) ___________snows_____________ when I want to go for a walk.
3. “What (you, do) ______are you doing____________?”
   “I (write) ___am / ’m writing______________ a letter.”
4. On January 14th, in London, a woman named Carol (see) __saw_____ a big bright light. It (be) ___was______ moving around in the sky. She (call) __called_____ the police and (tell) ___told___ them to rapidly come to her house. In fact, at that moment she (not / know) _didn't / did not know_that there (be) ___were_____ strange things going on. “(your father, be) ____Is your father_______ there? “No, he (be)___isn't______.
6. “What (you, do) ______do you do____________?” “I (be) ___am / ’m__________ a teacher.

—— / 14pts

C Use of English

1.
1. The box you are looking for is _____on___ the table.
2. Don't we have ___any__ oranges left?
3. Yesterday was _____the coldest_____ day of the month!
4. How ____far_____ is it from here ?
5. ____In_____ April there is always snow.
6. How often do you go to _____their____ restaurant?
7. I can't see my feet. ____This_____ room is poorly lit.
8. Angel has got a cat. _____It_____ likes to run after mouses.
9. We didn't buy ___any_____ sugar! We did not like the shop.
10. They did not have _____enough_____ money to buy sugar.
11. You are ____such a_____ wonderful person!
12. This book is ___more expensive_____ than the other one.

—— / 12 pts
D Vocabulary

1. word | opposite
--- | ---
behind | In front of / opposite
accept | refuse
sugar | salt
friend | enemy
answer | question
loser | winner
good | bad
public | private
always | never
death | life

_____ / 10pts

2. 1) tell a story 2) read novels 3) draw a line 4) do the homework
5) listen to a love song 6) watch videos 7) play games 8) make the beds
9) ride a skateboard 10) take a photo

_____ / 10pts

3. 1. I am getting very ________tired / ______________ of this entire business.
2. Most of the students said that M. Peak was a serious teacher/professor.
3. ______Bread / __________ is a very common food made from flour.
4. I was ______born / __________ in the Highlands, I am Scottish.
5. The Smith _______can______only speak English.
6. It takes me five minutes to _____walk / run / __________ to the city centre.
7. The car was rushing into the _____wall / house / __________.
8. To drive a Ferrari is an ____amazing / incredible / __________ experience!
9. They say that French / Italian / Spanish /... people are very romantic.
10 After buying the fish and chips takeaway they went to a __park / __________ to eat it quietly.

_____ / 10 pts